
Name____________________________________________

Address____________________________________

City_______________________St______Zip__________

Day phone_________________________________

Eve. phone____________________________

Drug allergies________________________________

Emergency contact____________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

List racing history (include driver schools, club events,
time trials, hill climbs, races, track records,
etc.________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

Tracks run___________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

List licenses held (include dates and
types)_______________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

How many NASA events have you at-
tended?_________________________________________

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:

INSTRUCTOR'S LICENSE APPLICATION

Instructors must enclose two 1" x 1" passport photos

 N.A.S.A.
  National Auto Sport Association

Date of birth_________________Blood type________

Birthplace__________________________________

Your occupation (title & type of busi-
ness)__________________________________________

Unusual or unique duties________________________

___________________________________________________

Highest educational level completed (circle):

High school - 2 yr college - 4 yr college - Graduate school

List degree(s)_______________________________

Car club affiliation_____________________________

List cars and classes raced______________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

By accepting a NASA instructor's license, I understand that I have
certain duties and obligations as found in the CCR and will fulfill and
carry out these duties and obligations to the best of my abilities.  In
addition, I will adhere to all other rules and regulations found in the
CCR.  I will also help to enforce, at all times, these rules and
regulations.  I understand that I am responsible for the conduct of
myself and anyone accompanying me to a NASA sanctioned event
and I will hold in my highest priority the safety of my students,
myself, and my fellow instructors.  I will at all times present
exemplary behavior as a NASA instructor.
I have been examined by a physician and am physically fit to
participate a high stress and physically demanding  sporting event.
I am not suffering from any diseases or disorders or under any
drugs, legal or illegal,  that would affect my performance at such an
event.  I understand that such activity is not recommended for
pregnant women.
I have read and understood the above.

Applicant signature________________________Date________

inslicns.pm5


